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â€œInitially, when NASA started sending up astronauts in the universe, they discovered that ballpoint
pens would useless in zero gravity. In order to resolve the issue, NASA scientists spent around a
decade and $12 billion developing a pen that can work in zero gravity, on any surface including
glass as well as at temperatures ranging from below 0o C to 300o C.

And The Russians used a pencil.â€•

Rolling On Floor, Laughing!!!

â€˜Laughter is the best medicineâ€™ for both, mind and body.

When we caught up with too many troublesome office tasks, household chores, studies for a long,
we need a break at certain point to revitalize ourselves. At those points such hilarious jokes or funny
pieces help us to have few light minutes to get refreshed. 

In a view to aid you with this, we have come up with a number of hilarious items bursting you with
laughter and to cheer you up when you are overburdened or troubled with something. What we
consider our job is, to make you laugh and add life in your stereotyped usual life.

At Justjokes.tv, we have featured a number of videos displaying too many varieties of funny jokes
by comedians like Robin Harris, Eddie Murphy, Ray Lipowski, Sheryl Underwood, Mark Viera, Joe
Blount. We are among the leading social entertainment destinations who have developed an
entertaining platform for everyone assuring not only entertainment but also loads of laugh.

Stand Up Comedy by Kevin Hart, Dave Chapelle, Dane Cook and many other can be enjoyed at
Justjokes through our supreme collection of funny videos and movies. Finest Clean Jokes at
Chapelle Show and in all funny Chapelle movies are proved to be a laughter-treat for you on such a
hilarious platform called Justjokes.tv.

Moreover, you can get the chance to watch various TV shows featuring funniest jokes and to roll out
of laughter. Justjokes is a complete package of laughter offering you stress-free and light moments
to rejuvenate you.

So, bring laughter in the air with these hilarious and funny joke videos and movies, and make your
family and friends laugh showing all clean jokes collected on Justjokes.tv. So, donâ€™t kill your time
elsewhere, just visit and enjoy the most entertaining website Justjokes.tv and have jovial moments.
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Justjokes - About Author:
Justjokes is the leading social entertainment destination, wherein we have collected a funny jokes
for your entertainment. The best comedy and jokes at Justjokes are guaranteed to make you laugh.
For more info visit ; a http://www.justjokes.tv/
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